Willenhall Drive, Hayes, UB3 2UT
Mid Terrace House | Through Lounge and Diner | Conservatory | Modern Style Fitted Kitchen
First Floor Bathroom | Low Maintenance Rear Garden | Allocated Parking | EPC Rating: TBC

Asking Price: £364,995

Hayes Town, Middlesex
Situated on the outskirts of Hayes Town is this
beautifully presented and extended two bedroom
mid terrace house. This family home is
immaculately presented throughout and comprises
of an extended through lounge with a stunning
glass roof which embraces ample natural light. The
kitchen boasts a range of modern style fitted units
with integral appliances, first floor bathroom and
two double bedrooms. The outside benefits from a
decked rear garden with wooden built summer
house which incorporates power and lighting, a
small front garden and allocated parking. Well
situated for access to the Town Centre which has
several bus links and shopping facilities, Botwell RC
School and the new Lake Farm Park Academy
School as well as only a miles walking distance to
Hayes and Harlington Station which will benefit
from the new Crossrail link in 2019.

LOCATION
DIRECTIONS
Not Available

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Thursday: 09:00 - 19:00
Friday: 09:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 09:30 - 16:30
Sunday: closed
FREE MARKET APPRAISAL
If you are thinking of selling or letting your home,
Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no
obligation sales, letting and marketing advice. Even
if your home is outside our area, we can arrange a
Market Appraisal through our national network of
branches.

Hayes Town, Middlesex | £364,995

«EpcGraph»

Energy Performance Certificate
The energy efficiency rating is a
measure of the overall efficiency of a
home. The higher the rating the
more energy efficient the home is
and the lower the fuel bills will be.
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DISCLAIMER

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or
contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to
the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All
measurements are approximate.

